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rUit of the tree of n e 
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knowledge of rUitd of the tree of 
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f · IVe - It IS In th 
rUJt of the tree of L'f e 
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SCIENTOLOGY PLAIN ED 
As Told To The Editor 

By HARDIN D. WALSH 
Dean of Department of Scientology, 

Scientology Council, Inc. 

Are your previous ife hnes affecting you now? 

' ' I F you cannot help me, I feel 
that my career is at an end! 
I have a tremendous fear of 

high places. Even one step up 
makes me nervous and second floors 
are utterly out of the question." 
It was a very tense and important 
man, whom we shall call J<ilin, who 
said this to Dr. Hardin D. Walslh 
eminent Scientologist. 

"Does this feeling occur often?" 
asked Dr. Walsh. 

"Almost constantly! Only last 
week I was in a doctor's office on 
the ninth floor. The nurse left me 
for a moment and I had the awful 
desire to jump out of the window. 
I f.roze with horror! The most 
terrifying feeling I have ever en
countered. Somehow, I managed 
to run out of the office. I never 
saw the doctor. I still have a feel
ing of being in that office," 

"Are you in that office now?" 
"\\'hy yes ! I most certainly feel 

I$ 

that I am." 
11Good. Put your attention on 

that room at the moment you were 
experiencing the urge to jump out 
of the window." 

11Y es, somehow I am there, I 
can feel the incredible fear!" 

"All right, now have your body 
go over and jump out of the win
dow." 

"I can'·t do it ... I must not do 
itt" 

"Are you observing your body 
in that room?" 

"Yes, ... yes ... I am. I seem 
to be above it. Why, I seem to be 
a spirit up near the ceiling and my 
body is standing frozen with fear 
in the center of the room." 

11Excellent ... and now, John, 
just think a command at your body 
to jump out of the window." 

110h! .••. Yes, there it went ... 
it feels kind of a relief. Whew!" 

11Where are you now?" 
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"I am up above the body 
it's lying all crushed. But tha.t'~ 
f~nny. It's in tights .. . circus 
tights · • • and it's lying in saw
dust!" 

"How do f 1 you ee about this 
body?" 

."1 · · · I · · J feel tremendous 
gnef. _I •have just left the body. 
The Circus tent has fallen. I am 
dead." 

"Are you dead?" 
"No · . that's strange ... I am 

not . • .. I arri myself ... a spirit. I 
have JUSt lost the body. I am up 
abo~ei ft." (Tears stream down the 
m~~ s ac~ as he recounts this.) 

\~hat IS the geographic location 
of th1s scene?" 

"Why, it's Germany. I can bear 
people shoutina in German , 

" 0 • 
. Is that your body . . . there 
m the sawdust?" 

"Yes, I can' t understand all this 
· · but that most definitely was my 
body: You know ... I'm pretty 
certam that was my body during 
my last lifetime." 

. "Does this have anything to do 
~~th the way you feel in this life
time?" 
. "Why, -certainly it does . . . it 
IS exactly the same feeling!" 

::How does it feel to you now?" 
. The scene seems to be dissolv
mg .. You know, I do not feel that 
ternble emotion either It . ll 
1 

• • • 1s rea y 
eavmg, n ght out of the center of 

my chest!" 

ow oes 1t seem now?" " H d · 
"You know, when I was a boy 

at footb~ll games, I used to hear 
~ose voices shouting full of fear 
~~ German. I'd look around and 
discover that they were not the 
same as the football crowd. I 'd 
feel the fear and be afraid to tell 
anyone a_bout it. I was afraid they 
would thmk I was crazy, 
"A~d now, John , h~w does it 

feel nght at this moment?" 
"It c_ertainly is a relief to know 

where It really . came from. Of 
course .. . I still cannot tell any
one about it. But TV !tat a R elief!" 

* * * 
You have just read a verbatim 

account of a personal processina 
session of Scientology conducted 
·by Dr. Hardin D. Walsh Phd 
HGA, of Los Angeles, Californi~: 
A very ~rilliant and desperate 
m~, an Important figure in our 
soc~ety today. was being given an 
assist by methods which delve in
to a~eas of beingness and sub
C?nscious memories heretofore con
Sidered fantasy and delusion . As a 
r~sult of _s:ontacting and re-e,·alua
ti~g these deeply hidden sub-con
s:IOus memory patterns, this indi
VJclu~ was able to become aware 
?f his activities as a human spirit 
m past experiences and by so doing 
completely solve his present tim~ 
problems. 

For him there was great certain
ty of traumatic experiences of a 
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past life; impinging upon this life
time and affecting his everyday ac
tivity to such an extent that be 
was desperately afraid of killing 
his body or of going insane. With 
careful handling by an auditor of 
Scientology these violent drama
tizations were examined and dis
covered to be what they really are: 

amazing, but it explains many 
things about the attachments and 
understandings which apparennt 
strangers and relatives have for 
each other. We quote from the case 
history as follows: (The Electro
Psychometer was used in this ses
sion; an instrument which shows 
the emotional reaction of the sub-

Merely thought recordings of the 
activities of the human spirit which 
is living in this lifetime on a body. 
The human spiri-t is a Being who 
bas lived many lifetimes. An im
mortal , indestructible Being whiah 
operates a mind and body; a Being, 
who, however, sometimes becomes 
confused and needs help desperately. 

conscious. 
* * * 

"And now , Susan, what would 
you like to be when you grow 

up?" 
" I am going to play a violin! " 

Susan replied enthusiastically. 
"A violinist?" asked Joanna. 
"Sure, I'm going to be a violinist 

like I was a long time ago." 
On planet Earth at this time 

there exists a body of thoroughly 
codified knowledge known as Sci
entology, a religious and scientific 
approach to solving the problem of 
the human spirit. The founder of 
Scientology, Dr. Lafayette Ronald 
Hubbard says in his latest writ-

ings: 
"We combine the collective wis-

dom of all the ages with a suffic
ient impatience and urgency; a 
sufficiency of scientific methodo
logy to catalyse and bring to a 
head the ambition of ten thousand 
years of thinking men." 

John's young daughter Susan, 
about three years of age, was also 
processed Scientologically at the 
same time by Joanna Walsh. The 
similar data revealed is truly 

"Tell me about it, Susan. What 
are you wearing?" 

"A pretty gray silk dress with 
blue and pink flowers on it. All 
over on it. And the people are clap
ping their hands!" (The E-meter 
indicated a severe drop in emotion-

al tone.) 
"Why are they clapping?" 
" I am playing the violin ... and 

there are so many people here. We 
are in a big tent and there are ani-

mals here!" 
"Animals?" 
"Yes, yes! Lots of animals . . . 

and my daddy is here too." (The 
E-meter continued to show an emo
tional drop.) 

"Oh! .. . Oh! . .. I feel burt-
eel! I held on to the ropes but the 
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tent falled down. And I don't feel 
so good!" 

"How does it seem now?" asked 
Joanna. 

"My Daddy is hurted too!" Su-
san said, tearfully. 

" How does it feel now?" Joanna 
continued to ask. 

"My daddy fell off of the rings! 
He was hurted bad! " 

"And how does it seem right 
now . . . right now in this room 
here?" 

"Oh, ever so much better. I love 
to play the violin." ('flhe E-meter 
began to show a gain indicating an 
emotional release.) 

"Can you play the violin?" 
asked Joanna. 

"I am going to take lessons again 
pretty soon. ::\1y mommie promised 
me I could. I am going to grow up 
and be a very beautiful violinist!" 

" How do you feel about the cir
cus tent falling?" asked Joanna. 

"Oh . . . that was a long time 
ago! That doesn 't bother me any 
more.'' 

(The E-meter clearly indicated 
bhat this was so.) 

* * * 
Susan's processing experiences 

seem to indicate that she had the 
same father in an earlier life. Father 
and child clearly contacted simi
lar material in past traumatic 
memory recordings. 'flhe type of 
questioning followed in these ses
sions wit•h Susan and John are tech-

niques designed to bring their at
tention out of past unhappy exper
iences into present time where 
they are now using it to better ad
vantage. 

Scientology is a philosophy, with 
logics and axioms relating to the 
basic mechanics of thought and 
energy in this universe. Inherent 
within ~ts logics and axioms are 
many techniques dealing with 
thought forms and flows in the elec
tronic sense of positive and nega
tive energy. Each individu~l has 
subconscious memory recording ex
isting in and around the body as 
thought form energy . patterns. 
These may be likened to an elec
tronic tape recording which exists, 
unseen and unheard until played 
back by the individual. When we 
play a tape on a recorder the re
cording can be heard and can affect 
our thoughts and emotions and in
fluence our feelings and actions. 
The subconscious mind can cause to 
be played back, past recordings of 
things which have happened to us; 
things which we have carefully 
tried to forget. Subconscious play
backs can cause us to react in pre
sent time in many strange ways. 

A tape recorder which is an 
electronic device, can erase a re
cording on the tape. The human 
spirit, similarly has the ability to 
bring into conscious awareness and 
ERASE OR CHANGE ITS 
CONSIDERATIONS ABOUT sub-
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ter. Energy, Space an~ Time. Th.e 
body is a composite of all. e~p:n
ences, emotional shocks, m]ur~es , 
births deaths of the body' mmd 
and s~irit combination. 

conscious recordings. The T?~mory 
longer has the ab1hty to 

then no 
affect the individual. . (( 

The part of you . which says I 
am" is the spirit which operates th.e 
mind and body. Use of. the techm
ques of Scientology, gives you, a 

. . t conscious awareness of subsplTI , 
conscious body controls. As you 

hieve freedom from body co~trol, 
a~u acquire the ability to hve a 
Lller' more complete life, as we~ 

S 
aainina some unusual perceptic 

a o o bTt levels of awareness, and a 1 I y. 
Scientoloay techniques enable 

the individ~al to use his thoug~ts 
in a sequence of mental steps which 
release and produce thought en-

ay flows in and around the body ero . t 

The body is considered to be the 
main orientation point or re!e:
ence point in space for the s.pmt. 
His attention has became ::0 hrn:ly 
fixed on this type of onentatlOn 
point during many lifetimes of ex
periences with bodies th~t at lon~ 
last he has become hrmly ~on 
vinced, in most cases, that he IS .a 
body and has forgotten that he IS 

a being who lives in and operates 

' a mind and body· 
This mis-identification i: furt~er 

which cause the subconscious o 
yield up negative memory record
ings, such as experi~nced by . John 
and Susan. The audJtor of ~clento
loav is one who is traine? .m these 
t~hniques and assists individuals to 
uncover and re-evalute past a~er
rative data. However, the audlt~r 
never evalutes nor analyzes for t e 

individual. ." 

\ntensified by identifymg. With 
memory recordings of great. mten
sity which have chronolog1c~l. 1~
bels. The attention of the spmt IS 

thus held in the past to a great ~x
tent The areater the shock or •m
pac~ the g~eater the "certainty" or 
amount of attention fixed on the 

memory of it. . 
The goal of Scientolo~ 1s. to :e-

lease the Being from this hx~tlon 
on the heavy shock moments ot the 
past, thus freeing him for more.ef
ficient action in the present-tune 

During the past five years of In-
tensive investigation and .resear.ch 
by many individuals workmg With 
Scientology in many. parts of the 
world it has been dlscovere~ that 
the b~dy is an infinite collectiOn of 
evolutionary line patterns or f~c
similes. developments of many h~e
times ~f living organisms in conflict 
with the material universe of mat-

environment. . 
The body is walking a~ound. Ill 

present time, but the spint which 
monitors and uses the body may 
have its attention firmly fixed .on 
a tonsil operation at the age of hve 
m this lifetime. This i~cident may 
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be impino-ed in o. upon a mental record-
g of havmg his throat pierced b 

an arrow at the Battle of H t" y 
as he was leadin" his comp as ~ngs . t . o any m a 
VIC orwus charo-e This h'dd • 0 • I en sub-
com~cwus recording of the lo 
a.n Important body' plus the ss of 
s!lectomy as this lifetime key-i~ont-
an early a"e a o ' can cause the · d' · 
dual to have severe chroni m !VI
conditions all his ll'f H c throat 

lk 
e. e may e 

wa around with " ven look b a not all there" 
ecause a great 

tention is trapped or ph~;~ o.f his at-

~~~~. of impact and certaint; i:~~~ 
Survival importance . . 

the past lar 1 IS given to 
to subco' n ?e Y because we cling 

SCIOUS · 
warning so that th;e~o~les as a 
happen again " p y . will never 
can be proce;sed :~ hfe in~idents 
however ' t · d expenenced 

I IS not ' 
so except in rare ca necess~ry to do 
to rehabilitate t:h;es. ! t. 

1~ possible 
to operate 'th spmt s ability 

WI full · 
awareness in the bod ' . conscl.ous 
envronment . Y s Immediate 

Once an individ 1 · 
from old emot· 1 ua IS released 10na and · 
patterns, they b . pam shock 
ies which no 1 ecome JUSt memor-
scious effect oHnger have a subcon-

. owever ·1 
release is ach' d ' untl this 1eve it · d . 
dangerous to " 1' . ts ec1dedly 
nomena or d tgo ookmg" for phe-

p 
a a out of t 1. 

ast incidents can b pas . IVes. 
or dramatized wit: re-exp~nenced 
dramatic sudde alarmmg and nness. There is one 

research case on past death f record where a 
rom pneum · 

keyed · d oma was m an dramatized . 
ter of seconds with m a mat-
ptoms and act 1 complete sym-
The spirit . utha body conditions. 

. . IS e real YOU T 
spmt, is the onl tr . he 
agent. Onl y .u~ therapeutic 
th y the spmt can r . 
. e body permanent} J\1 . epalr 

s1sts are of 'tal . Y· ed1cal as-VI Impo t 
often such healin"S r ance but 
porary. If arthriti o . are only tem-
tain m s IS cured by cer-

eans the · · 
to gain freedom s.pm{ may choose 
body- death Ol re ease from the 

. as we know l.t b 
usmg a h - y eart attack if th t . 
subconscious o-oal of 'th . da . ~s the 
The "radu I o e m iVJduaL 

t
. o a and overall rehab'lit 
iOn of the bod . J a

the proper y, mmd and spirit is 
spirit has ful~pproa~h . Until the 
all ' t ... conscious control of 

I s activities in th . . 
environment - .t. e lmmed1ate 

' Uauampered b 
subconscious rec d' y past · · or ln"S of t t1c s1tuations o rauma-
true freedom ' you cannot know 

Sci en tolo"y. t rl . 'bl o o ay makes it 
Sl e for anyo h pos-ne w o will u . 
methods consiste tl se tts 
edly to ain . ? Y and determin
hel g spmtual freedom Self 

P methods as 11 · 
that two people we as techniques 

h 
can use to · 

eac other are a .1 bl ass1st . va1 a e He . 
lS the question f . re agam 
wishes to do A o what the spirit 

d 
· great many · d' . 

ua.ls ( as spirl·t ) m tvl-

1 
s are subco · 

Y and covert! "d . nsctous-

b d
. Y estro\11ng" th · 

o Jes because th J . elr . h ey are urlha 
Wit what is occurring to the:~~ 
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Hardin D. Walsh, AB, HDA, 
BScn, PHD , HGA, and his wife 
Joanna Walsh, are presenting this 
religious-science in L os Angeles 
with the intent of "enabling the 
able to become more able." The 
Walshes bring many years of study 
and research to this new evolution
ary step in the mental and spiritual 
development of "HOMO SAPI-

their everyday life. H owever, this 
un'happiness is colored and condi
tioned by deeply hidden subcon
scious controls whioh divert parts 
of their attention or thinking ability 
from handling their everyday prob
lems. These people require expert 

assistance. If you will examine your activi-
ties carefully you will discover that 
it is always present time. We are 
continuously experiencing a series 
of "NOWS" or "cyles o{ action" 
upon which we immediately hang 
the label of the past. We need our 
complete attention, RIGHT NOW, 
in order properly to solve our prob
lems. Accidents are invariably a 
failure to observe or communicate 
with the environment. Better and 
better communication' with the 
environment makes for better con
trol of and cooperation with it. 

ENS." 
The HUBBARD ASSOCIA-

TIO)J OF SCIENTOLOGISTS 
INTE&"ATIO~AL in Kew York 
City, under the direction of Dr. L. 
Ron Hubbard, heads many affiliat-
ed organizations all over the world. 

·Perhaps the sum total of our 
problems and aberrations can bas
ically be reduced to a lack of true 
communication ability. Scientology 
is designed to reach individuals at 
many different levels of commun
ications, involving the body, mind 
and spirit. Enforced communica
tion; too much communication; 
impact; broken communication; 
refusal to answer; or no commun
ication are all basic causes of emo
tional and physical impacts in our 

Thousands of individuals are 
learning to use the methods with 
consistently beneficial results. 
Often the actions of the human 
spirit is dramatic and seemingly 
miraculous as it learns that it can 
heal a body. H owever, healing and 
aid to the desperate is merely inci
dental to the immediate goal of 
Scientology. It is the purpose of 
completely trained auditor~ of Sci
entology to assist those who are al
ready brilliantly able to become 
further aware of their true poten
tials as evolved Beings of Spirits 
and to encourage them to learn to 
help others and thus make this 
world a finer and better place to 

live in. 
A race of people, well integrated 

as spiritually evolved beings in 
good contact with their environ-everyday life. 

SCIENTOLOGY COUNCTI.. 
INC., (\Ild its FOUNDERS, Dr. 

\ 
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ment and in excellent . 
tion with each th commumca-
particularly inte~esrd ~ou]d not be 
other forms of ".e ~~ wars and 

ledge and d t • 
den and une: a ~Jqllams many sud
violence on ~amable outbursts of 
Crirruinal tendene . part of 0ildren. 
activities an b Cie~_and Hitler-like 
early and dee ~ I~c?vered very 
causes el ' · P Y :ludden •basic 

Insamty " G d communication ·b t . oo 
. ld . e ween be· 

wou eliminate th " . mgs 
fear and kn e. curtams" of 

un owmnanes h" 
make such t'h. a o. s w: Ich 

S I lnoS POSSible Immated. 
a vage of the h . 

the key to uman spirit is 
Child delf~o~ress a~d evolution. 

in broken com'!n en~y IS a problem 
derstandina in thUnJchations. Ko un-

'I'he especially · . 
child h sensitive genius 

w o seems to lb 
with th e out of tune e rest of th 1 
assisted · . . 7 word can be 

In mamtamma b tt 
o e ' orne N 1 and affection d · o ove . an real com . 

t1on between mumca-

tact with · d. . ·o e er con-
. m Ividuals and h · 

VJronment h' l Is en-
. w I e furtbe d 

~roken homes ~~:e~~~ :d children. 
!Cation breaks to th t er c?mmun
security of child ce ~eaiJty and 
ability to d ren. hlldren 's in-

un erstand d 
these severe em . an solve 

mg his potentials r . evelop-
often lapses int · 'I'~e g_enws child 
there are no moe~edwcnty h7cause 
out and develo i a od~ for b.rmging 
ility Hua p no his creative ab-
. . oe sums are spent i 'd 

shocks d . ot.Jonal breaks or 
. nves the I 

seek someone to m e s~where to 

mg and cari n ai -
child How ng for the retarded 

· ever unt'l 

Having been dr~~mm~nicate with. 
and ra()'e b en mto apathy 
at h o y communication break 

orne they aut . s 

been able to d' l' I I now we have 
. o Itt e to 'd h genius child h . aJ t e 

. w o might very II 
aontnbute mag ·r· we . . . n1 1cently t 
CIVIlization I.f o our 

this level of con . omatJcally seek 
dwindlina spiral tafclt elsewhere. A 

• •
0 o evels of municatJon le d com-

ions criminal a ts. to bad compan-
d ' ac IOn and e 

eath. A seeminal . ventuaiJy 
struction and o Y spiral of self de
Jem . ~et actually a prob-

m commumcatio b I 
problem can b I n rea <s. This 

e so ved with h 
well trained scientolo()'i t . enoug 

Any h'Id o s s. 
to c I continually subJ'ected 

severe com . . 
ma b mumcatwn breaks 

y ecome restimulated 
dramatizin•Y ( t. and start 

o ac I:lO' ou.t) 
past life experienc;. 1'hi·s some 

know-

not allowed 
dragged down int to be 
norm of existen o the so called ce. 

There are tech . 
individual cas mques to handle 

es and group 1'h resu lts beina obt . . s. e 
f . o amed With 

o children, especiall . . groups 
of England Y m the schools 

, are unusu 11 
aging. Alertness b a y encour-
ter beh . ' etter grades bet-

avwr and b ' 
standin ()' of a etter under-
b o parental problems h 
een reported in 1 . ave 
Group d g owmg accounts. 

an personal ap I' . 
of these method 'll P JCatJon 
applied t s WI eventually be 

o many ph f . 
industry and prof a_ses o business, 

esswnal activities 
' 
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especially the handling in groups 
of the emotional problems which 
confront all of us in daily living. 

Insurance salesmen have been 
helped to be more alert and in 
better contact and communication 
with their clients. Some unusual 
sales increases have been reported. 

Any working man or business ex
ecutive who is burdened with heavy 
emotional situations at •home and at 
the office cannot produce effective
ly. Group and individual process
ing is the answer to resolving the 
problems and increasing the effi
ciency of production and personal 
efforts. Executives and salespeople 
who carry their emotional prob
lems to work with them cannot 
work at top peak efficiency. Large 
organizations who depend upon 
peak performance from their per
sonnel will eventually perhaps 
spend one hour on each of three 
days, processing groups and releas
ing them from current tensions and 
emotional problems. This will im
prove the employer-employee rela
tions, and reduce absenteeism, thus 
markedly increasing incomes. 

Techniques especially design
ed to enable those who sell or con
tact the public to obtain and main
tain better understanding and com
munication with clients will most 
certainly become common usage 
among progressive firms and indus
tries. 

Aircraft pilots, by the time they 

have become old enough to be con
sidered " emotionally stalble" and re
sponsible, are almost too old to 
stand the strain of constant flight. 
The v~bration of motors and the 
emotional strain of suoh activities 
will eventually be handled by group 
processing of all pilots as part of 
a public sa fety program, sponsored 
by airlines as sound business and 
good public relations. 

Martial relation centers will have 
separate groups for husbands, wives 
and chldren for processing. Solving 
the child's problems is not enough, 
the entire family must be developed 
and aided to evolve emotionally 
and spi,ritually at t·he same time. 
After processing individuals to bet
ter emotional levels of stability, 
counselling becomes 100% more 
effective. 

Motion picture executives will be 
requi red to report to Studio 5 twice 
a week for processing. An abrupt 
halt in the production of ulcers will 
then occur and motion pictures will 
stand a more than even chance to 
"be better than ever." The emo
tional tensions and problems of 
valuable "properties" known as 
"Stars" will also be released by 
scientology. Their creative abilities 
will be "greater than ever" and 
their "property" value markedly 
increased. 

Accident - p roneness prCIVelant 
among valuable technicians will 
eventually become a thing of the 
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about anything. Fred Goldrup, Up
per Main St, Lisbon Falls, Maine 
. . . . . Wanted: Shaver Mystery 
Magazine, Vol. 2, No. 4, the issue 
just before the experimental pink 
issue. Alex Saunders, 6o6 Glad
stone Ave. Toronto 4, Ont., Canada 
. . . . Would like to contact an-y 
Mystic minded person in Montana. 
Also any nearby medium. Mrs. G. 
W. Harding, 209 So. "[(" St . Liv
ingston, Mont .. . . Would like to 
form a Mystic Club in ~![innea
polis, Minn. Interested persons 
drop a card to Harriet Hoyt, Con
tinental Hotel, r2th & Lasalle, 
Minneapolis, Minn .... Would like 
to meet other readers of Mystic, 
especiall·y those that are inclined to 
the psychic, and those students of 
"Soulcraft". Dr. Marcus Fite, 208 
S. ·Divison, Kellogg, Idaho ..... 
I would like to correspond with an 
unmarried gentleman, over 40 years 
of age, who has a knowledge of, and 
active interes,t in, metaphysics, phil
osophy, comparat ive religions and 
all related subjects. Virginia Brown, 
3417 Chandler Blvd., Burbank, 
Calif . . . . . I would like to cor
respond with other mystic-minded 

readers, and if possible, form a lo
cal club. Would also like to ex
change mystic books. Mrs. Russell 
Bohtman, 282 4 Ave. D, K earney, 
Nebraska ... •. I ·have a set of 
Aliester Crowley's "Equinox" (the 
encyclopedia of Occultism) , except 
for No. 9, Vol. r. Ten volumes in 
the set, including Vol 3, No. r. Will 
sell the entire set (a collector's de
light) to the hig·hest bidder. This 
also includes a copy of the Goetia 
and other items. James Hendrick
son, 193 7 Iron St., Bellingham, 
Wash ..... Wo-uld like to contact 
any psychic 1·esearchers in central 
United States. Also would like to 
know if there are any di1·ect voice or 
materialization mediums in N ebras
ka or K ansas. All lette1·s answered. 
Paul Card, Rt 2, N orth Loup, 
Nebr .... Wanted : To correspond 
with readers interested in the use 
of gems and crystals in mystic or 
E SP experiments. S. K. Green, 
Bayfield, Colo . . Wanted: UKI
VERSE Science Stories No. 5 and 
No. 6. Also OTHER WORLDS 
No. II (32). Ray Palmer Amherst, 
Wise • • •• 

THE END 

MYSTERY SCHOOLS 
DIRECTORY. Mystical. Occult, Arcane, Rosicrucian and others. Yes! The 
"SECRET" Schools lis ted for the first time. Some offer courses FREE or on 
a voluntary contribution basis, Opens ·new OPPORTUNITIES and vistas 
of WISDOM. 

$1.00 POSTPAID 

PEN SERVICE, DEPT. M. 
Hillside Lake Wappingers Falls, N. Y. 
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